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RED ROSE
TEA’is good tea
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for always the next cry* tn,the i 

Right be the one for following.
He ran by leaflet» willow-trees 

And only wanted tine bird note. ‘ 
One wild, wild about of birds to ease 

The pent-up shouting In his throat.

He came upon an old haystack,
’ Its yellow soaked away in rain. 

And there he lay upon hla back 
And wondered it he could explain 

Why what he found he did Hot seek. 
And what he* sought he could not 

«ay,
And why the snn on every creek 

Was always half a field away.
—Mavis Clare Barnett.
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Are Your Cows Earning Their Èeqpt listen! •

Albert ---------——, on the 2nd Concession™ Grant

- asetisrussaSMwî5A»“
As Eight years of crossing with a Pure Bred Sire made a 
^^Ifference of 108,337 lbs. of milk in his herd.

. Don’t keep unprofitable producers.
BUY A GOOD BULL

A

The same good tea for 30 years. Try it!3#

1 X / W Classified AdvertisementsOver Sixty Ways to Serve 
Cheese.

That Canada will soon take its pises

BABY’S 0WKTAB1HS =H=ï 
ALWAYS IN THE HOME :Z?s?aM^ys^

\ j pany, of Montreal, Introduced the five
„ .. —---- , „ J. n„„ ! pound box. -The Kraft Company wereOnce a mother has used Bab^a Own orjglnatorB of the popular tlnfoll-

Tablets tor her little ones she will use ppedVe*»e. without rind or waste, 
nothing else and as long as thère are j ™ ^ woeden boIi and
babies in the home you will always 1 fh 1 orletnab oroduct Res had

2S£Es5£S sâîss: » “HrssMSftfi?*? 10 nec“Bary l° ^ welfare h keeping the cheese factories
#mtle oqes Among the thousands ^ ,nd to thelr prosperity ■
T pB^’a“:; and that of the farmers. Kraft Cheeee
Tablets Is Mrs. Alex. J Perry. Atlsn- u slmply a BCtentlflc blending of these 
U°, N.S^, who says. I always keep manufactured cheeses by means of the
£™\?" “ i *■“"£“ ■“»

-- « »* ?... I— •
come to young children. The Tab- beautlful reclpe book showing over *0 
let. are sold by medicine dealers or dlfferellt way* ln wblch ch*se may

11 . 1mBsi ? b n f ^ ThJ be served. Many of the dishes are 
William.’ Medicine Co., Brockville, muBtrated ln natyural colora. a copy
UDt" may be obtained, tree, on writing to

the company in Montreal, mentioning 
this paper.

REMNANTS.
n ARGAIN PARCEL, $2; 6 LB3. 
•D Patches, $2. McCreery, Chatham, 
Ontario. _________

Take clt youri coat and sho^flHRf 
piece of tape about three yaHjS F 
long. Knot the ends together an®’' 
put yoür right arm through the 
loop and your right hand in the 
lower pocket on the right side of 
your vest. Ask a spectator to take 
the loop off your arm while your 
hand remains ln your vest pocket. 

e It seems Impossible, add after a 
few trials the spectator will admit 
that It la. However. It can be done 

I as y#u will demonstrate, 
j Put your left hand through the 
I front of your vest and through the 
] right armhole and grasp the tape.

Pull it through the armhole, put 
i the loop over your head and then 

through the left armhole from the 
Inside the vèst. With ytmjr left" 
hand reach up under the vert and 
grasp the* tape. You, will now dis
cover that it you draw the loop 
down, yon can step ont of' It—antf 
a possible Impossibility will have 
been accomplished.

(OUp this out and patte it, with 
other of the series, 1» a icrophook.)
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FREE CATALOGUE.

T> ASPBERRY BUSHES, GLAD- 
tw tolas, Iris, Peony, Fancy Dahlias 
and Barred Rock Eggs. The Wrlgnl 
Farm, Brockville, Ont. '_______

;

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON...

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.

WANTED.
Ç1TONE INDIAN RELICS. H. A. 
O VanWinckel, 1899 LanedownsDr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat- 

ters through tMs column. Address him at Spsdlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

Ave., Toronto.

\ Unique Clocks. :■ : - - M
In polite Parisian society In the six- 

j teenth century It was bad form for. 
the guest or host to look »t a time- 

-piece to note the time. To avoid this 
embarrassment a watchmaker origin- 
ated a watch that had raised hands 
and time could be told by feeling In
side the pocket. Another device for 
telling time ln the dark was a clock 
that had on its dial twelve small cups 
each filled with a dtfferent-eplce. The 
one seeking the time would (eel around 
the dial to where the hands were end 
then taste the spice.

------------»— -------
“When about to put your thoughts 

in ink, Twill do no harm to stop and 
think.”

'
WVrnt wea’th there is in Northern, out of the virgin bush 3G0 miles of 

Jane 'one‘can11 only" roughly esti-Xew roads b£des - ntam.bg oM 
mute It is stupendous. The money ; roads in existence, the expenditure already invested  ̂industries in these in connection this work tost year 
unone-anized territories amounts to J was approximately ?3,000,000. The 
somrthing like $93,000,000. This tern-j entire sanitary supervision of all 
tory being known as “unorganized” is camps in connection wdh this work 
under the direct administration of the is carried on by mspectors of the 
government, and the health of the | Provincial Dept, of Health, 
workmen, their housing accommoda- The total co^tof construction Is 
tion, sanitary conveniences and every- roughly $l2,0°0 0OO Thc total in 
thing that pertains to their general j vestment in Saw-Mills, Pulp ana 
well-being comes under the control of | Paper Mills, etc., amounts to $^4,- 
the Provincial Department of Health. 1350,000. There are also for.ty"ClgR 
Through the medium of its Sanitary | mines scattered over the provmce. By 
Inspertors, the inspection of camps piecing a rough value on surface work"| 
is carried on. and even the construe- only, the amount of money 
tion of the camps themselves is now, js $17,000,000. The total figures rep- 
carefully supervised. The health of : resenting each industry are : —
the workers is attended to by contract. Lumber;ng .
physicians, whose duty it is to treat, j^|n;n„ ___
the sick, adopt measures for the pre-, Construction 
vention of sickness and accidents, sup-p Paper 
ervise the water supply and general | 
sanitation. This supervision is assured] 8
because the contract physician-has to, Tota, ...........  $92,350,000

start lias been made in trying to de-r;K-,r p.rSM s ; 1^1,0» a,™,, ww»
grinding principle of industrial medi- of Salad» Label
cine which aims to promote and main
tain a high standard of health among 
workers in every kind of industry.

Just as an example of the construc
tion work that is carried on, the fol
lowing items may be of interest. They 
include power development, railway 
and road construction and papsr mill 
construction Power development at 
Indian Chutes, costing $1,509,000; 
power development for the Hollinger 
Mines tt Island Falls, with 1,300 men,
$3,000,000 ; power development at 
Sturgeon Falls, north of Timmins, 
with 500 men, $1,000,000; construc
tion of eighty miles of power trans
mission lines, $1,000,000. The approxi
mate mileage of railway construction 
from Cochrane north to Island rails, 
the Kirkland Lake -Branch line, the 
branch from Cassidy to South Lor- 
raine, together with the Long Lac cut
off, is 116 miles at an average cost of 
$20,000 per mile, amounting to $2,-

Koad construction camps operated 
bv a branch of the government under 
the Dept, ot Lands and Forests, cut
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GOOD NEWS FOR 
RHEUMATIC PEOPLE

invested
Now Known That This Trouble 

Must be Treated Through 
the Blood.

■*

$20,000,000
17,000,000
12,000,000

-----------j»-----------
A Composer’s Comedy. BOILS

oils will spread If unchecked. 
Ml nerd’s disinfects, relieves 

the pain and heals.
Always keep Mlnard’e handy.

Band Saw- The most a rheumatic sufferer can 
hope for in rubbing something on the 
tender, aching Joint is a little relief.
No lotion or liniment ever did or ever 
can do more than this. The rheumatic 
poison la rooted in the bloo<T. To get 
rid of it you must treat it through the 
blood. Any doctor will tell you that 
this is true. If you want something 
that will go right to the root of the 
trouble in the blood, take Dr. Wil- 
llams’ Pink Pills. The whole mission- 
of this medicine Is to purify and en
rich the blood, and when they do this 
all blood troubles, Including rheuma
tism, disappear. Among those who 
have proved the value, of Dr. Williams’ 
pink Pills Is Mrs. Annie Wright,
Woolchester, Alta., who says: “I was 
a sufferer from rheumatism for six 
years, and during most ot that time 
my life was one of misery. I" tried 
several doctors, and many remedies 
recommended, but never got more 
than temporary relief. The trouble one eye revealed, 
seemed to affect my whole system and —Well, I can soon tell you, Jud 
I was badly rundown and suffered whispered from between hie swollen 
from headaches as well. Finally I llpa, the words coming with a soft 
was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink whistle through the space left by the 
Pius, and through these I found com- Instantaneous removal of his front 
plete relief and to-day I feel like a teeth. "I was rolling along ln my fliv- 
new person. I can therefore strongly ver, watching the road and driving 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as I should, and when I saw this truck 
to anyone suffering as I did from this driver’s windshield sign: ‘Howdy! 
trouble.” Half the road Is yours!’ I believed

You can get these pills from any him.. What I didn’t find out until af- 
medlclne dealer, or by mall at 50 cents terward was that by ‘half he meant 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine the outside one-quarter on each side.’’ 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

The book of Richard Strauss’ oomlc 
opera, “Intermezzo,” has been based 
by Its librettist upon an incident ln the 
composer’s life.

One day Strauss was playing cards 
when he was advised of his wife’s In
tention to sue tor a divorce. He at 
once made infulrles end discovered 
that hé was accused of being over- 
friendly with a pretty girl, who alleged 
to the lawyers that she had arranged 
to meet the composer ln a cafe the 
nextjifternoon, Strauss denied the 
appointment, but turned up at the 
cafe, where he learned that a young 
musical conductor had been Imperson
ating him. Domestic harmony was re
stored, and Hermann Bahr, the lib
rettist, utilized the story for the new 
opera.

------------0-----------
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

I34,360,000 -1

-)
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No Mine.
He (passionately)—"Be mine, dear 

heart!”
Heiress (coldly)—“Trying to work 

me for gold, eh?"

w $F-
wiThe Exchequer Court of Canada ren

dered judgment on February 16th last 
in favor of the Salada Tea Company 
by Issuing an Injunction against an
other tea firm restraining them from 
using a label which resembled closely 
that used on -packages of Salads Tea. 
The defendant company was also or
dered to destroy all copies and designs.
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He Believed In Signs.L
"How’d that fellow In the big truck 

happen to hit you?” a friend asked Jud 
Beasley, who was lying in a hospital 
bed, both legs and both arms splinted 
and bandaged, the entire effect topped 
<ftf by a head wrapping that left only

L
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Itched and Burned. Scaled 
Off. Cutlcura Healed.

Bring It Back.
Old Woman—“Are yon sure that the 

century plant will bloom ln a hundred 
years ?”

Florist—"Positive, ma’am. If H 
doesn’t, bring it right back.”

*
Very Well Answered.

Professor—“What Is ordinarily i-.ad 
as a conductor of electricity?” 

Student (all at sea)-—“Why—e ’.’ 
"Wire. Correct! Now tell me, - it 

is the unit of electric power?”
“The what, sir?"
“Exactly, the watt. Very good. 

That will do.”

“ I was effected with ecsema 
which broke out on my face in e 

rash and itched and ■ *-1
burned end then scaled 
off. It caused muchWhen In reading we meet with any 

maxim that may be of use, we should 
take it for our own, and make an im
mediate application of it, as we would 
of the advice of a friend whom we 
have purposely consulted.—Colton.

'ST discomfort. I bed the 
X -w / trouble two or three 

yT—rx years. I began using 
Cutlcura Soap and Oint- 

^re’,r ment and they gave re
lief, and after using three cakes of 
Cutlcura Soap and one box of Cu
tlcura Ointment I was heeled, in 
about four month»,” (Signed) 
Mrs. Fred Salisbury, Norton, New 
Brunswick, August 23,1923.

Use Cutlcura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.

'>, ~-MpM

For Sore Throat Use Mlnard’e Liniment

Small and unimportant though you 
may think yrurself, if others seek you 
in their misfortune, be content._ /1 m üII A meandering stream usually seeks 

the path of least resistance. A man 
who follows that path is likely to take 
on the chief characteristics of the 
stream—which are shallowness and 
crookedness. __________

♦

Why Darkness is An Aid to 
Sleep. Be honest in small things. , Some 

hones tw mday a reputation for 
stand you in good stead.

may
Sample Eaeh Free by Mall. Address Canadian 
Depot: “Cutteara, P. O. Box 1111. Montreal.” 
I’nce, Soap 2*c. Ointment 26 and 50e. Talcum 26c. 
WF Try our new Shaving Slick.

Darkness Is a big factor In Induc
ing sleep because it is difficult to keep 
the eyes open in the dark. Waking 1» 
not normally possible without thought.
The fatigue products of the body, 
scientists explain, are concentrated in 
the brain, and the latter gradually 
dulls and becomes sluggish.

When scientists speak of how “fast” 
a person sleeps they mean how deep 
is his sleep. Not only Is it possible 
to measure sleep, but there are dif
ferent means of doing so. One method 
la by dropping a steel ball. The ball 
Is dropped at increasing distances— 
four, six, eight, ten, twelve inches, 
and so on—until the sleeper becomes 
conscious of the sound and awakens.
In this way scientists can find out how 
“deep" was his sleep. Another meth
od is to touch the sleeper with an 
electric wire noting the Intensity of 
the current used.

At a certain time each night ypu j 
go to a certain room set apart as a I 
bedroom, and, whether really tired or 
not, automatically undress, turn out 
the light, go to bed relax your musclps, x 
close your eyes, and presto!—ln a few 
moments you are asleep. To go to 
bed Is a habit; sleep Is nothing more j 
than auto-suggestion. Science may go j 
into more details which require techni- 
cal knowledge, but the foregoing Is 
about the most lucid explanation of 
the phenomenon known as "sleep.” It 
Is acknowledged that sleep Is due to 
brain anaemia or poisoning. The 
question Is: How Is this condition pro
duced?

To quote one scientist: "Sleep Is a 
sequence of psycho-physical phenom
ena, originally more or less conscious
ly associated, now running off auto
matically, like a ball rolling ln a 
groove.” People prepare for sleep as 
a matter of bablt. Auto-suggestion 
does the rest
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\FOB JOY OF 

GOOD HEALTH
»
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Manitoba Woman Thanks 
L Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- ‘ 

table Compound

:

-

I

Aspirin
I Crandall, Manitoba—"When I we»

bear, and I was not regular. These 
troubles kept me so tired all the time 
that 1 had no strength and no ambition 
to join in with my friends and have • 
good time. I was just tired and miser
able always and life just seemed as if it 

i wasn’t worth living. I saw so much in 
the papers about Lydia E. Pinknam • 
Vegetable Compound, and then I had a 
friend who had taken it and told me 
about it, so I got some. Every month 
after taking it I got stronger and I soon 

* « 1, U AÎaSftrtr fAF did not suffer every month. It stoppedProved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
tired and worn out the first three month» 
and ached badly. I took the Vegetable 
Compound right along and must say it 
made a new woman of me and able to 
do my work, and it helped me through 
confinement. You see I am a farmer a 
wife with a big house to look after, and 
three babies now. 1 have told ever so 
many women about your medicine. Just 
last week I got a letter from my old 
chum in the East. Her baby was bora 
fifteen days before mine and she told 
me she was not feeling very well, her 
back aches so much, and that sho is 
going to take the same medicine I took. 
You can use my letter and I hope some 
one will be helped by it. Mrs. Jos. H. 
Kidd, Box 66, Crandall, Manitoba. O ,
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Colds\ Headache eem. -i >FI m Neuralgia 

Toothache Lumbago 

Neuritis Rheumatism

PainI .i j - v É fi (
Fflj*1

R

«■.J- , ■:«-- ■ ' /'j Accept only "Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

afiâBSssassï’SîgsfsssMBS BVM omru.7 win to .umped with their general trade mirk, the B.yer Ornee.

BOB McCOMBE
Driver of a team of Alaskan busklee ln the Eastern international Dog Sled 
Derby at Quebec, with his leader, Jerry, winner of the Pratt trophy for the 
beat t vpc sled jog (n any competing team.

ISSUE No. i>’-'26.-> S-
Mlnard’e Liniment for Colds.
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